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Abstract
The energetic and structural relationships of various CH4BX (X = Li to Br) isomers were 

elucidated at HF/6-311+G**, B3LYP/6-311+G**, and G3 levels of theory. The relative stabilities 

of bisected, eclipsed, bridged, and cyclic XCH2BH2 species, as well as their global minima, are 

determined by the electronegativity and the basicity of X. Alternatively, CH3BHX structural 

isomers are the global minima when X is a methyl group or an element with at least one lone-

pair. Eclipsed BX rather than BH CH3BHX conformers are generally preferred, but the energy 

differences are small.  

Keywords: G3-Global and -Local Minima; Substituted Methylboranes; -bridged; 

Eclipsed; Bisected; NBO analysis. 

Introduction
Small molecules comprised of several different elements from the periodic table 

challenge chemists’ ability to predict preferred structures on the basis of known 

bonding principles [1, 2] The main purpose of the present work is to employ 

computations, especially at the G3 level [3] to determine the global and local minima of 

isomers of composition CH4BX, where X ranges widely, from Li to Br. This extends 

earlier investigations of the conformational preferences of XCH2BH2 species [4-7] and 

includes CH3BHX structural isomers, which have received little attention. 

Understandably, the weakly bound carbene complex alternatives, H3B:CHX, are much 

less stable, and have not been included here  

The present work surveys X groups based on many elements, including those in 

electropositive main groups. It thus complements a recent, more detailed 

investigation[7] of the hyperconjugation, HC, in bisected (b), I, and eclipsed (e), II, 

conformations of XCH2BH2 (X = H, CH3, NH2, PH2, OH, SH, F, Cl and Br) using the 

orbital deletion procedure (ODP). In effect, ODP eliminated HC (as well as lone pair 

interactions) in XCH2BH2 by “inactivating” the p  orbital on boron. The HC interactions 

involving boron were qualitatively similar to those present in carbocations [8], but 

smaller in magnitude.  

* Corresponding author. E-mail: mustafa_helal@yahoo.com
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Bisected (b), I Eclipsed (e), II 

The main HC in the e-conformer of XCH2BH2 was confirmed to be between CH2

and the empty p-orbital on B, designated P*
B, whereas HC in the b-conformer involves 

CX  and P*
B

[7, 9]. However, NH2CH2BH2 prefers a cyclic (cyc), III, [7] rather than in an 

open chain structure [10]. The energy of the dative N-lone pair interaction with boron is 

greater than the strain of the three-membered ring that results [7, 10].

Cyclic (cyc), III 

In order to determine the global minimum of each CH4BX composition at the G3 

level, the principal e, b and cyc structures for XCH2BH2 were examined as were the 

conformers, ebx, IV, and eBH, V, of the constitutional isomer, CH3BHX.

eBX eBH 

Computational Methods 
Computations on a Pentium IV PC were carried out at Yarmouk University at 

RHF/6-311+G**, B3LYP/6-311+G** and G3 levels using the Gaussian03 program, 

version D.01 [11] G3 energies for the K-Br period species were calculated via a 

procedure described in Ref 3. RHF/6-31G* zero point vibrational energies (ZPE) were 

scaled by 0.8929 Data are given in the Tables and in the Supporting Information. The 

B3LYP/6-311+G** NBO analysis were done to confirm the intramolecular interactions 

in global and local minima. 
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Results and Discussion 
The XCH2BH2 results, grouped into four sets, are discussed first. The global 

minima at the G3 level in each set have the same structures: -bridged, bisected, 

eclipsed, and cyclic. The B-substituted constitutional isomers, CH3BHX, are discussed 

last. 

-Bridged G3 Global Minima 

XCH4B isomers in this set involve strongly electropositive X substituents with 

metallic character (Table 1).  

Table 1: Ab Initio Energies (Ea) plus ZPEa corrections, Relative Energies (Erel) and G3 

Enthalpies of Formation of XCH2BH2 -Bridged G3-Global Minima and other 

Conformers, and CH3BHX, X = GP I and GP II. 

a  ZPE scaling was 0.8929 at RHF/6-31G*.  
b  (p) and (t) denote perpendicular and tilt -bridged, respectively. 

Species(NImag)b
Ea(a.u.), (Erel, kcal/mol) 

G3-Enthalpy(a.u.), 
(Erel, kcal/mol)    

O
fH   (kcal/mol) 

6-311+G** 
RHF B3LYP 

HCH2BH2     
b,Cs(0) -65.40707(0.00) -65.91524 (0.00) -65.85194 (0.41) 5.16 
e,Cs(1) -65.407055(0.00)  -65.91516 (0.05) -65.85259 (0.00) 4.75 
LiCH2BH2     

-bridged(t)C1(0) -72.28206 (0.00) -72.86313(0.00) -72.77991 (0.00) 13.82 
-bridged(p)Cs(0) -72.27810 (2.50) -72.85604 (4.45) -72.77346 (4.06) 17.88 

e,Cs(1) -72.24121(25.60) -72.81318 (31.30) -72.72802 (32.56) 46.38 
CH3BHLi,eBX,Cs(1) -72.23129(31.90) -72.80065 (39.20) -72.71717 (39.37) 53.19 
NaCH2BH2     

-bridged(p)C1(0)      -226.67524(0.00) -227.63309 (0.00) -227.39804 (0.00) 14.50 
-bridged(p)Cs(0)     -226.67524(0.00) -227.63310(0.00) -227.39804 (0.00) 14.50 

e,Cs (1)    -226.63044 (28.10) -227.58571(29.70) -227.34640 (32.41) 46.91   
CH3BHNa,eBX,Cs(1) -226.62713 (30.20) -227.58026 (33.20) -227.34185 (35.26)   49.76 
KCH2BH2     

-bridged(t)C1(0) -663.98252 (0.00) -665.27542 (0.00) -665.02059 (0.00) 10.13 

-bridged(p)Cs(1) -663.98149 (0.65) -665.27478 (0.40) -665.0206 (0.00) 10.13 
e,Cs (1) -663.93169 (31.20) -665.22185 (33.20) -664.96366 (35.73) 45.86 
CH3BHK, eBX,Cs(0) -663.92315 (37.30) -665.21189 (39.90) -664.95437 (41.55) 51.68 
BeHCH2BH2     

-bridged(p)C1(0) -80.04553 (0.00) -80.66927 (0.00) -80.58265 (0.00) 36.57 
-bridged(p)Cs(0) -80.04553 (0.00) -80.66927 (0.00) -80.58265 (0.00) 36.57 

e,Cs(1) -80.03338 (7.60) -80.65424 (9.40 -80.56759 (9.46) 46.03 
CH3BHBeH,eBX,Cs(1) -80.01380 (19.90) -80.63334 (22.50 -80.54770 (21.93) 58.50 
MgHCH2BH2     

-bridged (p)C1(0) -265.00684(0.00) -266.01546 (0.00 -265.77053 (0.00) 31.84 
-bridged(p)Cs(1)     -265.00683 (0.00) -266.01546 (0.00) -265.77053 (0.00) 31.84    

e,Cs (1) -264.98389 (14.40) -265.98785 (17.30) -265.74085 (18.62) 50.46 
CH3BHMgH,eBX,Cs(1) -264.97532 (19.80) -265.97797 (23.50) -265.73058 (25.07) 56.91 
CaHCH2BH2     

-bridged(t)C1(0) -742.14798(0.00) -743.51610 (0.00) -743.25215 (0.00) 32.41 

-bridged(p)Cs(1) -742.14447(2.20) -743.51116 (3.10) -743.24775 (2.89) 35.17 
e,Cs(1) -742.11269 (22.10) -743.47560 (25.40) -743.20616 (28.86) 61.27 
CH3BHCaH,eBX,Cs(1) -742.09893 (30.80) -743.45546 (38.00) -743.18982 (39.11) 71.52 
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They were not considered in the earlier study, but the principles deduced there 

are applicable [7]. The polarization of the CX  bonds results in with enhanced negative 

charges on carbon. In the bisected conformers, the PC AO bearing the negative charge 

is parallel to the empty P*
B orbital. Consequently, the appreciable -bonding between C 

and B may result in a C=B double bond (Figure 1). 

The covalent radii of C (0.77Å) and B (0.82 Ao) [12] are consistent with the usual 1.59 Å 

C-B single bond lengths (e.g., as in CH3BH2) [7]. However, the optimized B3LYP/6-

311+G** CB bond lengths are much shorter in the -bridged XCH2BH2, VI, minima; for 

X = Li, Na, K, BeH, MgH and CaH these CB lengths are 1.458, 1.471, 1.459, 1.518, 

1.485 and 1.457 Ao, respectively, Table 2.  

-bridged, VI 
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Table 2: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometric Parameters for  

-Bridged, VI, Minimaa.

X(PG) rC-B rC-X rB-X BCX HBCX , H BCX

Li(C1) 1.458 1.970 2.045 71.5 -15.8, 161.4 

    (Cs) 1.468(1.550) 2.069 2.335 80.7 86.1 

Na(C1) 1.471 2.428 2.575 78.4 87.3, -87.3

     (Cs) 1.471(1.545) 2.426 2.576 78.6 87.6 

K(C1) 1.459 2.813 2.834 75.8 53.3, -121.3 

   (Cs) 1.462(1.536) 2.915 3.003 79.1 86.6 

BeH(C1) 1.518 1.685 2.587 107.7 87.9, -87.9 

(Cs) 1.518(1.568) 1.684 2.587 107.6 87.0 

MgH(C1) 1.485 2.169 2.630 90.1 86.6, -86.6 

         (Cs) 1.485(1.559) 2.170 2.628 89.9 86.5 

CaH(C1) 1.457 2.520 2.634 77.9 33.6, -139.9 

        (Cs) 1.455(1.529) 2.685 2.548 68.7 80.1 

a  Bond lengths in Å, angles in degrees.  

Having the least electropositive substituent, HBeCH2BH2 has the longest CB 

bond (1.518 Å).  C=B double bond formation is responsible for the shorted CB lengths. 

NBO B3LYP/6-311+G** analysis of the six -bridged species quantifies the degree of 

and  bonding. The CB orbital occupancies are all around 1.99e, while the CB bond 

occupancies range from 1.80e to 1.96e, depending on the X-substituent. Since these 

-bridged species involve two delocalized electrons, these three-membered rings 

could be considered to be aromatic. However, 13C-NMR and 1H-NMR chemical shift 

ranges of these species are between 71-86 ppm and 2.5-3.5 ppm; respectively. This 

means that these species are not aromatic. 

Perpendicular -bridged rings with Cs symmetry and dihedral angles involving X 

and the CH2=BH2 approaching 90o (see Figure 1a and Table 2) are found for 

NaCH2BH2, HBeCH2BH2 and HMgCH2BH2. Species favoring tilted  bridges (as in 

Figure 1b) and C1 symmetry are exemplified by LiCH2BH2 and HCaCH2BH2; both are 

more stable than the perpendicular Cs forms by an about 3 kcal/mol, Table 1. While the 

tilt form of KCH2BH2 is more stable at the lower levels, the G3 C1 and Cs energies are 

the same. 

The data in Table 1 show that the -bridged structures are all much more stable 

than the e-conformers. Moreover, the B-substituted structural isomers are the least 

stable when X is an element from group 1 or 2 of the periodic table.  
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Bisected (b) G3-Global Minima 

Bisected conformers (b) are the G3-global minima for XCH2BH2 when X is an 

electropositive element from groups 13 or 14 (X = BH2, AlH2, GaH2, SiH3, and GeH3

(see Table 3). 

Table 3: Ab Initio Energies (Ea) plus ZPEa corrections, Relative Energies (Erel) and G3 

Enthalpies of Formation of Bisected G3-Global Minima, XCH2BH2, and its Conformers, 

and CH3BHX where X = GP 13, SiH3, and GeH3.

Species(NImag) 

Ea(a.u.) (Erel, kcal/mol)
G3-Enthalpy(a.u.) 

(Erel, kcal/mol) 
O
fH  (kcal/mol)6-311+G**

RHF B3LYP

BH2CH2BH2     

             bb,Csb(0) -90.65166(0.00) -91.34497(0.00) -91.25748(0.28) 23.75 

             bb,Csc(1) -90.65137(0.18) -91.34453(0.28) -91.25793(0.00) 23.46 

             be,Cs(1) -90.64987(1.12) -91.34219(1.47) -91.25532(1.64) 25.11 

             ee,Cs(2) -90.64622(3.41) -91.33714(4.64) -91.25066(4.56) 28.03 

CH3BHBH2,eBXb,Cs(0) -90.64218(5.95) -91.337709(4.56) -91.24727(6.69) 30.16 

AlH2CH2BH2     

              bb,Cs (0)   -307.90216(0.00) -308.96387(0.00) -308.72715(0.00) 28.47 

              be,Csd (0)   -307.90205(0.07) -308.96320(0.42) -308.72625(0.56) 29.03 

              eb,Cse (1)   -307.89150 (6.69) -308.95015 (8.61) -308.71316 (8.78) 37.25 

              ee,Cs (2) -307.89021 (7.50) -308.94861 (9.57) -308.71235 (9.29) 37.76 

CH3BHAlH2,eBXb,Cs(1)f,g -307.87886 (14.62) -308.93890 (15.67) -308.69980 (17.16)   45.64 

GaH2CH2BH2     

               bb,Cs (1)h -1989.17982 (0.00) -1991.36999 (0.00) -1990.78800 (0.00) 35.0 

               be,Csd (0) -1989.17949 (0.21) -1991.36954 (0.28) -1990.78718 (0.51) 35.52 

               eb,Cse (1) -1989.16945 (6.50) -1991.35725 (8.00) -1990.77420 (8.66) 43.66 

              ee,Cs (2) -1989.16812 (7.34) -1991.35571 (8.96) -1990.77330 (9.22) 44.22 

CH3BHGaH2,eBXb,Cs(1)f,g -1989.16623 (8.52) -1991.35701 (8.14) -1990.77243 (9.77) 44.77 

SiH3CH2BH2     

               bs,Cs (0) -355.49769 (0.00) -356.62525 (0.00) -356.39610 (0.00) 11.74 

               be,Cs (1)   -355,49602 (1.05) -356.62407 (0.74) -356.39594 (0.10) 11.84     

               es,Cs  (1) -355.49321 (2.82) -356.61915 (3.83) -356.39022 (3.69) 15.42 

               ee,Cs  (2) -355.49063 (4.43) -356.61705 (5.15) -356.38850 (4.77) 16.51    

CH3BHSiH3,ss,Cs(1)f,i -355.48650 (7.02) -356.61610 (5.74) -356.38424 (7.44) 19.19 

GeH3CH2BH2     

bs,Cs (0) -2141.87735 (0.00) -2144.11434 (0.00) -2143.51255 (0.38) 25.63 

be,Cs (1) -2141.87629 (0.66) -2144.11376 (0.35) -2143.51316 (0.00) 25.25 

es,Cs (1) -2141.87171 (3.54) -2144.10694 (4.64) -2143.50516 (5.02) 30.26 

ee,Cs (2) -2141.86967 (4.82) -2144.10547 (5.57) -2143.50425 (5.59) 30.84 

CH3BHGeH3,ss,Cs(1)f,i -2141.87335 (2.51) -2144.11221 (1.34) -2143.50857 (2.50) 28.12 

a   RHF/6-31G* ZPE’s were scaled by 0.8929 .  
b  The symmetry plane bisects HCH.  
c  BCB lie in the symmetry plane.  
d  BH2 is bisected, X is eclipsed.  
e  BH2 is eclipsed, X is bisected. 
f   NImag = 0 in C1 symmetry but it has the same geometry and energy.  
g  eBXb means that B-X bond is eclipsed with one of hydrogen of the CH3 group and  XH2 has 

bisected configuration with respect to the B-C bond.  
h  6-311+G**  basis set  gives zero Imag. Freq. either in RHF or B3LYP.  
i   ss means that B-H bond is anti to one C-H bond and to one Si(Ge)-H bond. 
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The conformers of this set are defined by two indexes (b, e, s and g denote 

bisected, eclipsed, staggered and gauche; respectively); the first indicates the 

configuration of BH2 with respect to the C-X bond and the second the configuration of 

the X group with respect to the C-B bond. The bisected configuration of BH2 group 

allows hyperconjugation between CX and the parallel empty P*
B orbital (see Figure 1c 

for an example, confirmed by B3LYP/6-311+G** NBO analysis). 

When X is BH2, AlH2, and GaH2, there are two types of HC interactions, between 

CX and P*
B and between CB and P*

X. The first type is more important when X is either 

AlH2 or GaH2 according to second order perturbation theory analysis of the Fock matrix 

in the NBO basis. The stabilization energy (E2) when X=AlH2 is 30.05 kcal/mol for the 

first type of HC interaction but only 1.18 kcal/mol for the second type. This difference 

arises because AlH2 is more electropositive than BH2. Consequently, the energy gap 

between C-Al and P*
B is less than that between C-B  and P*

Al    [see 9]. 

Table 4: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometric Parameters 

of Bisected, I, G3-Global Minima and e-Conformers, II, of XCH2BH2, X = 

BH2, AlH2, GaH2, SiH3, and GeH3.a

X(Species, PG) rC-B rC-X BCX HBCX

BH2(bb, Cs) 1.562 1.562 108.0 89.2 

       (ee, Cs) 1.564 1.564 122.2 0.0, 180.0 

AlH2(bb, Cs) 1.518 1.993 106.2 87.6 

       (eb, Cs) 1.567 1.958 113.1 0.0, 180.0 

GaH2(bb, Cs) 1.521 2.026 104.3 87.7 

        (eb, Cs) 1.564 1.979 114.6 0.0, 180.0 

SiH3(bs, Cs) 1.539 1.911 108.8 88.2 

        (es, Cs) 1.564 1.887 117.6 0.0, 180.0 

GeH3(be, Cs) 1.532 2.022 100.3 87.6 

         (ee, Cs) 1.560 1.982 119.4 0.0, 180.0 

        a  Bond lengths in Å, angles in degrees.  

The HC between C-X  and P*
B shortens the C-B and lengthens the C-X bonds. 

The B3LYP/6-311+G** data in Table 4 show that (when the X groups both have the 

same configuration) these effects are more pronounced in the b- than in the e-

conformations.  In BH2CH2BH2 (when both group the same) the C-B bond lengths in 

bb- and ee-conformers are approximately equal. There is a compensating 

“lengthening-shortening” HC effect in the bb-conformer, but the BCB angle is reduced 

to 108o. HC in the ee conformer involves the -CH2 orbital, and the BCB angle widens 

to 122o.
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B-Substituted G3-Global Minima 

CH3BHX isomers are the CH4BX global minima when X is CH3 or an element 

that can act as electron-pair  donor and form a partial BX double bond. The X-

substituent conformations with respect to the C-B bond are designated anti (a), 

eclipsed (e) and bisected (b) (Table 5).  

Table 5: Ab Initio Energies (Ea) plus ZPEa corrections, Relative Energies (Erel) and 

G3 Enthalpies of Formation of B-Substituted G3-Global Minima, CH3BHX, and 

Conformers of XCH2BH2, X = CH3, and Groups V, VI, and VII.

Species(NImag) 
Ea(a.u.), (Erel, kcal/mol) G3 

6-311+G** 
Enthalpy O

fH  (kcal/mol)
RHF B3LYP 

CH3BHCH3     
     ss,C1b(0) -104.44193(0.00) -105.23341 (0.00) -105.14060 (0.00) -11.78 
CH3CH2BH2     
     bs,C1(0) -104.41817(14.91) -105.20649 (16.89) -105.11540 (15.81) 4.03 
     es,C1(0) -104.42065 (13.35) -105.209207(15.19) -105.11760 (14.43) 2.65 
CH3BHNH2     
     eBX,Cs(0) -120.50714 (0.00) -121.34390 (0.00) -121.24322 (0.00) -37.26 
NH2CH2BH2     
     cyc,C1(0) -120.42865(49.26) -121.27062 (45.98) -121.17401 (43.43) 6.17 
     e,ggin,C1(0) -120.42279 (52.93) -121.25531 (55.59) -121.15323 (56.47) 19.21 
     e,inout,C1(0) -120.42559 (51.18) -121.25803 (53.89) -121.15594 (54.77) 17.51 
CH3BHPH2     
   eBX,inout,C1(0) -406.73462 (0.00) -407.89960 (0.00) -407.67132 (0.00)  3.19 
   eBX,inout,Cs(1) -406.71936 (9.57) -407.88922 (6.52) -407.66234 (5.64) 8.83 
PH2CH2BH2     
     bgg,in,Cs (0) -406.71776 (10.58) -407.88229 (10.86)  -407.65637 (9.38) 12.58 
     bgg,out,Cs(1) -406.71169 (14.39) -407.87377 (16.21) -407.64866 (14.22) 17.41   
CH3BHAsH2     
eBX,inout,C1(0) -2300.14524 (0.00) -2302.39933 (0.00) -2301.78034 (0.00) 18.56 
eBX,inout,Cs(1) -2300.12363 (13.56) -2302.38166 (11.09) -2301.76639 (8.75) 27.31 
AsH2CH2BH2     
    b,gg,in,Cs(0) -2300.13119 (8.82) -2302.38695 (7.77) -2301.76964 (6.71) 25.27 
    b,gg,out,Cs(1) -2300.12559 (12.33) -2302.37960 (12.38) -2301.76288 (10.96) 29.52 
CH3BHOH     
    eBXa,Cs(0) -140.36116 (0.00) -141.23343 (0.00) -141.11965 (0.00) -85.31 
    eBXe,Cs(0) -140.35993 (0.77) -141.23240 (0.65) -141.11875 (0.57) -84.74 
OHCH2BH2     
    cyc,C1(0) Opt. to ee -141.13842 (59.62) -141.02489 (59.46) -25.84 
    ea,C1(0) -140.27257 (55.59) -141.14178 (57.51) -141.02536 (59.17) -26.14 
CH3BHSH     
    eBXa,Cs(0) -462.99298 (0.00) -464.18299 (0.00) -463.95709 (0.06)   -20.51 
    eBXe,Cs(0) -462.99271 (0.17) -464.18299 (0.00) -463.9572 (0.00) -20.57 
SHCH2BH2     
    cyc,C1(0)   -462.94011c(33.18) -464.13340 (31.12) -463.91005 (29.58)   9.0 
    ea,Cs(0) -462.93885 (33.97) -464.12464 (36.61) -463.89804 (37.12) 16.55 
    ee,Cs (1)   -462.93740 (34.88) -464.12399 (37.02) -463.89784 (37.25) 16.67 
CH3BHSeH     
    eBXa,Cs(0) -2465.24989 (0.00) -2467.51126 (0.13) -2466.88509 (0.18) -15.96 
    eBXe,Cs(0) -2465.24982 (0.05) -2467.51146 (0.00) -2466.88539 (0.00) -16.14 
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Species(NImag) 
Ea(a.u.), (Erel, kcal/mol) G3 

6-311+G** 
Enthalpy O

fH  (kcal/mol)
RHF B3LYP 

SeHCH2BH2     
    cyc,C1(0) -2465.20457c(28.44) -2467.46978 (26.15) -2466.84587 (24.80) 8.66 
CH3BHF     
eBX,Cs(0) -164.3755 (0.00) -165.27026 (0.00) -165.14129 (0.28) -94.58 
eBH,Cs(1) -164.37528 (0.14) -165.26984 (0.26) -165.14173 (0.00) -94.86 
FCH2BH2     
b,Cs(1) -164.27714 (61.72) -165.16915 (63.45) -165.03550 (66.66) -28.20 
e,C1(0) -164.28683 (55.64) -165.18008 (56.59) -165.0458 (60.20) -34.66 
CH3BHCl        
eBX,Cs (0)  -524.40158 (0.00) -525.60633 (0.00) -525.37583 (0.21) -39.25 
eBH,Cs(1)   -524.40132 (0.16) -525.60580 (0.33) -525.37617 (0.00) -39.46 
ClCH2BH2     
cyc,Cs (0)    -524.33600c(41.15) -525.54142 (40.73) -525.31202 (40.26) 0.80 
e,Cs (0)  -524.33781 (40.02) -525.54127 (40.83)  -525.30947 (41.86) 2.40   
CH3BHBr     
eBX,Cs(0) -2637.25783 (0.00) -2639.52161 (0.00) -2638.88563 (0.21) -24.86 
eBH,Cs(1) -2637.25754 (0.18) -2639.52102 (0.37) -2638.88596 (0.00) -25.07 
BrCH2BH2     
cyc,Cs(0) -2637.20233c(34.82) -2639.46812 (33.57) -2638.83337 (33.00) 7.94 
e,Cs(0) -2637.20118 (35.55) -2639.46413 (36.07) -2638.82648 (37.33) 12.26 

a  RHF/6-31G* ZPE’s were scaled by 0.8929 factor.   
b  s and e indicate the configuration of CH3 groups with respect to B-H bond. 
c  The geometry is closer to a bisected open-chain  rather than to a cyclic structure according 

to a RHF/6-311+G** NBO analysis. 

While eBX are more stable than eBH conformers, the differences are small (within 

1 kcal/mol). Both the eBX and eBH CH3BHX conformers are stabilized by B=X double 

bonding. NBO analysis at B3LYP/6-311+G** NBO shows that there are two molecular 

orbitals between the X and B, each with approximately 1.99e occupancy. This double 

bonding effectively eliminates HC with P*
B orbital (see Figure 2). The small differences 

in the eBX and eBH energies are likely due to steric effects. 

The large differences between the stabilities of the C1 and Cs conformers of 

CH3BHPH2 and CH3BHAsH2 (Table 5), are due to the pyramidal P and As preferences. 

For example, the eBX inout-conformer with C1 symmetry is 8.75 kcal/mol more stable 
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than the Cs symmetry form of CH3BHAsH2 (G3, Table 5). The corresponding 

CH3BHPH2 difference is 5.64 kcal/mol. In contrast, the CH3BHNH2 form with Cs 

species is the only minimum. NH2 is the best -donor group, while AsH2 is the poorest. 

Table 6 gives key geometrical parameters of eBX CH3BHX minima optimized at 

B3LYP/6-311+G**. The HXBC and H`XBC dihedral angles, Table 6, last column show 

that the N environment in CH3BHNH2 is planar, whereas the P and As groupings are 

pyramidal in CH3BHPH2 and CH3BHAsH2 (C1).  Such N vs. P and As differences are 

very common, since the NH3 inversion barrier (ca. 5-6 kcal/mol) [13] is only about 1/6 

are larger as that PH3 and AsH3. The PH3 and AsH3 inversion barriers are ~37 and ~44 

kcal/mol; respectively [13, 14].

Table 6: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometrical Parameters 

of eBX, IV, G3-Global Minima, CH3BHX. 

X, Species (PG) rC-B rB-X CBX (deg.) 
HXBC  and 

XBCH (deg.) 

CH3, ss (C1) 1.564 1.564 123.8  

NH2, eBX (Cs) 1.574 1.398 122.1 0.00, 180.0 

PH2, eBX inout (C1) 1.563 1.892 123.9 41.0, 143.7 

AsH2, eBX inout (C1) 1.559 2.023 123.8 42.2, 139.9 

OH, eBXa (Cs) 1.562 1.362 119.5 180.0 

SH, eBXe (Cs) 1.562 1.795 125.7 0.00 

SeH, eBXe (Cs) 1.560 1.934 125.9 0.00 

F, eBX (Cs)b                       1.555 1.339 120.4  

Cl, eBX (Cs)b 1.552 1.933 121.8  

Br, eBX (Cs)b 1.550 1.933 122.0  

   a  Bond lengths in Å, Angles in degrees. b NImag=0 but 0.2-0.3 kcal/mol less stable 
than the eBH that has NImag = 1. 

Eclipsed (e) and Bisected (b) G3-Local Minima 

When X is an electronegative group, X = NH2, OH, SH, F, Cl and Br, e-

conformers are the local XCH2BH2 G3 minima. However, the electropositive groups X 

= PH2 and AsH2, favor local minima with b-conformations. Both b- and e-conformers 

are local minima when X=CH3. e and b refer to the configuration of the BH2 with

respect to C-X bond. See Tables 7 and 8 for key geometrical parameters of these 

species.
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Table 7: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometric Parameters of 

eclipsed, II, G3-Local- Minima,e-XCH2BH2, X = CH3, NH2, OH, SH, F, Cl, and Br.a

X (Species, PG)b rC-B rC-X BCX HBCX

CH3(es, C1) 1.536 1.555 118.5 -12.6, 170.1 

NH2(e,gg,in, C1) 1.558 1.478 121.5 0.0,180.0 

NH2(e,in, out, C1) 1.550 1.464 117.1 12.6, -171.0 

OH(ea, C1) 1.551 1.429 113.9 0.0, 180.0 

SH(ea, Cs) 1.557 1.839 114.1 0.0, 180.0 

F(e, C1) 1.550 1.408 115.3 0.0, 180.0 

Cl(e, Cs) 1.553 1.820 116.6 0.0,180.0 

Br(e, Cs) 1.553 1.982 116.8 0.0,180.0 

a  Bonds lengths in Å, Angles in degrees.   
b  When the species is defined by two alphabetics, the first alphabetic indicates 

the configuration of BH2 with respect to C-X bond, while the second alphabetic 
indicates the configuration of X with respect to C-B bond.  

Table 8: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometric Parameters of 

bisected, I, G3-Local Minima,  b-XCH2BH2, X = CH3, PH2 and AsH2
a.

X (Species, PG)b rC-B rC-X BCX HBCX

CH3(bs, C1) 1.560 1.558 106.6 -87.6, 87.8 

PH2(b, ggin, Cs) 1.540 1.903 98.3 87.9 

       (e, ggin, Cs) 1.560 1.881 121.4 0.0, 180.0 

AsH2(b,ggin,Cs) 1.535 2.038 98.4 88.4 

        (e, ggin, Cs) 1.558 2.007 121.0 0.0, 180.0 

a  Bond lengths in Å, Angles in degrees.  
b  When the species is defined by two small letters, the first  indicates the 

configuration of BH2 with respect to the C-X bond, while the second 
indicates the configuration of X with respect to the C-B bond.  

B3LYP/6-311+G** NBO analysis shows that the main HC is between 
2CH and

P*
B, in e-conformers, while it is between C-X and P*

B in b-conformers, Figure 1d. The 

C-X  energies depend on the electronegativity difference between the X-substituents 

and hydrogen. As the electronegativity of X decreases i.e. electropositive X, the energy 

of C-X  becomes closer to the P*
B

[15]. i.e. smaller energy gap. For an electronegative 

X, the energy gap between C-X  and P*
B orbitals becomes larger, [15].  The magnitude 

of HC stabilization depends on the energy gap between the two interacting orbitals [7].

A smaller gap results in greater stabilization [9]. Consequently, b-conformers are 

stabilized more than e-conformers when X is electropositive.
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As is shown by the comparisons of the geometrical PH2CH2BH2 and 

AsH2CH2BH2 parameters included in Table 8, HC in the b-conformers shorten the 

C-B bond lengths and widen the BCX bond angle to avoid the steric interaction 

between C-X and B-H  bonds.

Electron Sufficient Cyclic G3 Minima 

As found earlier [7], the most basic X group, NH2, results in a cyclic H2NCH2BH2

minimum (Figure 1e), 11-13 kcal/mol more stable than the eclipsed conformers (G3, 

Table 5). The nitrogen lone pair binds datively by interacting intramolecularly with the 

vacant B p orbital. Cyclic local XCH2BH2 minima are found at the G3 level when X = 

OH, SH, SeH, Cl, and Br (see Table 9).  

Table 9: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometric Parameters 

of Cyclic, III, G3-Local Minima, X = NH2, SH, SeH, Cl and Br.a

Cyclic Species rC-B(Ao) rC-X(Ao) rB-X(Ao)
BCX ,(XBC)deg 

NH2, C1 1.573 1.515 1.636 63.9(56.3) 

OH, C1 1.554 1.514 1.764 70.2(53.9) 

SH, C1 1.553 1.888 2.199 78.8(57.4) 

SeH, C1 1.550 2.036 2.352 80.8(58.7) 

Cl, Cs 1.562 1.861 2.336 85.6(52.6) 

Br, Cs 1.558 2.025 2.451 85.2(55.4) 

a  Bond lengths in Å, angles in degrees.  

These ring forms were not discussed in the earlier study [7]. The less basic 

groups, X = SH, SeH, Cl and Br, have cyclic minima at the B3LYP/6-311+G** and 

MP2(FULL)/6-31G*(G3) levels, which enhance the HC between C-X  and P*
B to a 

degree that the b-conformer collapses to cyclic [7]. B3LYP/6-311+G** NBO analysis 

shows no HC with PB and indicates bond formation between X and P*
B.

B-Substituted G3-Local Minima  

CH3BHX isomers for X = BH2, AlH2, GaH2, SiH3 and GeH3 have local G3, RHF/ 

and B3LYP/6-311+G** minima These X substituents have no lone pairs and only 

interact hyperconjugatively with the B p* orbital. B3LYP/6-311+G** NBO analysis 

confirms that their B-X bonds are single. The B3LYP/6-311+G** optimized values of 

key geometrical parameters are given in Table 10.  
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Table 10: B3LYP/6-311+G** Optimized Values of Key Geometrical Parameters of 1-

Substituted, IV, G3-Local Minima.a

X, Species (PG) rC-B rB-X CBX (deg.) 

BH2, eBXb (Cs) 1.572 1.640 127.8 

AlH2, eBXb (Cs) 1.568 2.131 127.9 

GaH2, eBXb (Cs) 1.565 2.087 126.9 

SiH3, ss (Cs) 1.558 2.028 126.2 

GeH3, ss (Cs) 1.557 2.078 125.2 

 a Bond lengths in Å, angles in degrees.  

Conclusions
CH4BX structural isomers can have several types of global minima, depending 

on the nature of X.  -bridged XCH2BH2 minima are favored strongly by electropositive 

X’s (Li-K and Be-Ca), but these may be perpendicular or tilted. These species have no 

other minima. Less electropositive X’s (BH2, AlH2, GaH2, SiH3 and GeH3) favor 

bisected, b-XCH2BH2, global minima and CH3BHX local minima. This is due to the 

instability of connecting of two electropositive groups with a bond. CH3BHX is the 

global minimum when X is CH3 or a -donor element from groups 15, 16, and 17 of the 

periodic Table due to the formation of B-X partial double bond. The structure of the 

local minima of these species depends on the nature of X. However; all these species 

have XCH2BH2 local minima. The most electronegative F substituent has only one 

local minimum: e-FCH2BH2. Other strongly electronegative substituents X = NH2, OH, 

SH, Cl, and Br give two local minima: e-XCH2BH2 and cyc-XCH2BH2. It should be 

noted that cyc-NH2CH2BH2 is more stable than the eclipsed conformer due to the 

basicity of N. The weakly electronegative substituents (PH2, AsH2 and SeH) has either 

cyclic local minimum (X = SeH) or b-XCH2BH2 local minimum (X = PH2 and AsH2).

This trend could be attributed to the fact that as the electronegativity of X decreases 

the stability of the bisected increases. As the size of the substituent increases the 

stability of cyclic increases since the strain energy of the three membered rings is less 

than the stabilization energy results from the formation of the cyclic structure.  
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